The gray wolf (Canis lupus) exhibits both genetic and morphologic clinal variation across North America. Although shape variation in wolf populations has been documented, no study has been made to exhaustively quantify it, or to correlate morphologic variation with environmental variables. This study utilizes a large historical database of wolf skull linear measurements to analyze shape, and attempts to correlate it with wolf ecology. A variety of statistical tests are employed; size and shape are examined through a principal component analysis and a calculation of allometry vectors. Multiple regression analysis (both global and stepwise) are then used to test the resulting principal components against various biotic and abiotic factors. In addition, the effects of sexual dimorphism and taxonomy on morphology are explored through 1-way analysis of variance and canonical variates analysis, respectively. Several patterns are revealed, including size increase with latitude in accord with Bergmann's rule. Static allometry is significant, the fundamental pattern being a decrease in the robusticity of the basicranium relative to the viscerocranium. Sexual dimorphism, allometry, and a correlation with precipitation are other key factors driving morphological variation. Examination of these patterns has allowed us to make conclusions about the direct and indirect ways the environment has affected clinal variation in wolves.
The gray wolf (Canis lupus) may be the most familiar of large mammalian carnivores. Its relationship with humans goes back millennia and includes the origin of the domestic dog (Vilà et al. 1997; Wang and Tedford 2008) , as well as a long history of uneasy cohabitation, persecution, and coevolution with humans (Schleidt and Shalter 2003) . The gray wolf once possessed the widest geographic range of any land mammal, consisting of the entire Northern Hemisphere north of 13-208N latitude (Boitani 2003) , and encompassing the vast range of environments found therein. This historical range has varied widely over the last several thousand years due to changes in human persecution patterns (Okarma 1993) ; currently, the range of C. lupus is restricted to a far northern distribution, having been extirpated in southern Europe, and in most of North America south of the Canadian border (Leonard et al. 2005) . However, active recolonization efforts are again expanding this range (Paquet and Carbyn 2003) .
Concerted efforts to destroy the gray wolf in North America over the last 150 years have produced 1 unintended benefit.
Large museum collections of gray wolf pelts and skeletal material were amassed during this time, and this material is now available for study. Goldman (1944) utilized the products of ''predatory animal control work'' undertaken by the United States Biological Survey in his analysis and classification of North American wolves. This sample numbered 1,368 individuals. The pioneering biometrician Pierre Jolicoeur analyzed a more recently collected sample of 499 wolf skulls from northwestern Canada in one of the 1st applications of canonical variates analysis (CVA) to vertebrate biology (Jolicoeur 1959 (Jolicoeur , 1975 . Lastly, the work of Nowak (1979) on subspecific taxonomy of C. lupus relied originally on a sample of 379 wolves, whereas a later analysis (Nowak 1995) utilized 580 skulls. Bogan and Mehlhop (1983) analyzed 160 crania from the southwestern United States in their discussion of w w w . m a m m a l o g y . o r g subspecies taxonomy in this region. In summary, a wealth of material is available for the study of geographic variation in the gray wolf.
The studies listed above are concerned primarily or solely with skulls, and all contain data in a ''traditional'' morphometric format, comprising linear measurements of various features rather than landmark coordinates (Marcus 1990 ). The primary aim of most has been taxonomic, attempting to identify combinations of skull characters sufficient to diagnose various subspecies. C. lupus is a geographically variable species and conservation efforts have put a premium on subspecies taxonomy (Nowak 1979 (Nowak , 1995 (Nowak , 2003 . This taxonomy has changed markedly over time. Goldman (1944) identified 23 subspecies of C. lupus in North America, whereas Hall (1981) accepted 24 subspecies as valid. However, as early as 1959 Jolicoeur believed that wolf populations lacked discrete morphological division, and this impression was confirmed by later authors (reviewed by Nowak [2003] ). Studies analyzing shape variability in C. lupus in a nontaxonomic context are rare (Jolicoeur 1959 (Jolicoeur , 1975 Skeel and Carbyn 1977) . In these studies variation was found to be clinal, body size was found to increase with latitude in accord with Bergmann's rule, and there were few distinct size differences among populations. Sexual dimorphism was significant and largely size related.
More recently, a flood of genetic evidence has added to the discussion on wolf taxonomy, significantly clarifying the biological architecture of the Canis species complex in North America (Rutledge et al. 2012 ) and furnishing a definitive taxonomy (Koblmüller et al. 2009; vonHoldt et al. 2011; Chambers et al. 2012 ). These genetic analyses have shown that gene flow among populations is uniformly high, and that geographic distance is the best predictor of genetic distance. Variation is broadly clinal with hybrid zones of varying width, and the use of typological subspecies is probably misleading (Wayne and Vilà 2003) . In general, North American C. lupus is a cosmopolitan and mobile species with ample gene flow, yet with significant, fitness-related clinal variation in morphology (Smith et al. 1997; Muñoz-Fuentes et al. 2009 ).
The source and maintenance of clinal variation has been the subject of several recent studies. Genetic differentiation in European (Pilot et al. 2006 (Pilot et al. , 2012 and North American (Carmichael et al. 2007; Muñoz-Fuentes et al. 2009 ) wolves appears to be driven by ecological factors, probably through the mechanism of natal habitat-biased dispersal Larsen 2004a, 2004b) . Muñoz-Fuentes et al. (2009) further demonstrated that genetic differentiation is correlated with morphological differences. Wolves from coastal British Columbia, Canada, differ genetically and morphologically from those from the continental interior, even though dispersal distances are relatively short. A recent study examined the influence of geography and genetics on wolf hunting behaviors in Europe and found a correlation between clinal variation, genetic signal, and prey preference (Pilot et al. 2012) . Also, landscape variation has been shown to affect prey-hunting strategies in wolves (McPhee et al. 2012) . Fitness-related morphology also is labile chronologically; for instance, Leonard et al. (2007) document the presence and extinction of a specialized, robust gray wolf ecomorph in Siberia. All these studies implicitly or explicitly implicate environmental factors as determinants of shape, and all demonstrate that wolves of the genus Canis are a widespread yet locally adapted species.
However, no study to date has quantified clinal variation in wolf skull shape across the whole of North America, nor has the purported link between shape variation and climate been formally tested. Here we perform such a study. We 1st quantify morphological variation in wolf skulls across a broad geographic area, then explore how this variation correlates with environmental variables such as climate and precipitation, as well as biological variables such as taxonomy and sex. We began by compiling a cranial morphometric data set from a large sample of North American gray wolves. These data were culled from a historical study and comprise linear measurements, and the sampled skulls span the original geographic range from Mexico to Alaska. The data set includes locality data (in latitude and longitude) for each skull. We then appended modern, high-resolution climate data to the data set by referencing each location. This data set proves to be a rich source of insight into the intrinsic and extrinsic factors driving local wolf adaptation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The statistical strategy adopted here is to regress traditional morphometric data against presumptive biotic and abiotic forcing factors. Size and shape are investigated using standard principal component analysis (PCA), along with multivariate allometry. Because many of the abiotic factors of interest are correlated, for example, latitude and temperature, we use multiple regression modeling in an attempt to untangle the influence of each factor on each morphological variable.
Stepwise regression is then used to construct a best-fit model for each principal component (PC). Lastly, although modern wolf taxonomy is no longer based solely on morphological data, it is still pertinent to that question (Chambers et al. 2012) . We therefore performed a CVA on both the raw data and sizeadjusted data. Chambers et al. (2012) posit 4 valid subspecies of C. lupus in North America: C. l. arctos, C. l. baileyi, C. l. nubilus, and C. l. occidentalis. They have raised the previous subspecies C. l. lycaon to species status, now designated C. lycaon (Chambers et al. 2012) . However, this taxonomy is contentious. In this paper we accept the most broadly recognized taxonomy, where C. l. lycaon remains a subspecies (Koblmüller et al. 2009; vonHoldt et al. 2011) . In most taxonbased analyses in this paper, C. l. arctos is excluded because of low sample size (n ¼ 2).
Data Compilation
Morphometric data.-Acquisition of the raw data began with manual entry of morphometric data from Goldman (1944) . Chapter 13 of that study gives measurement details (pp. 408-410). As stated by Goldman (1944) , all wolves measured were adults, as determined by eruption of the complete adult dentition. However, because adult dentition is in place by a somatic age of about 6-7 months, whereas full body stature is not reached until 12-14 months and mass can continue to increase (Kreeger 2003) , we assumed that significant ontogenetic variation still exists within the data.
Although Goldman (1944) also recorded data for body mass and coat color, these data were significantly more restricted in scope, and so were excluded here in the interest of sample size. A total of 15 cranial measurements were recorded by Goldman FIG. 1.-Measurements used in this study, as described by Goldman (1944) . Measurements are as follows: A) greatest length of cranium; B) condylobasal length; C) zygomatic breadth; D) squamosal constriction; E) width of rostrum; F) interorbital breadth; G) postorbital constriction; H) length of mandible; I) height of coronoid process; J) maxillary toothrow, crown length; K) upper carnassial, crown length (outer side); L) upper carnassial, crown width; M) 1st upper molar, anteroposterior diameter; N) 1st upper molar, transverse diameter; and O) lower carnassial crown length.
(1944; Table 1; Fig. 1 ). The data set constructed for this paper contains data from 312 wolves. Two hundred eighty-nine of these had no missing measurements. One hundred thirty-six of the wolves were female; 176 were male. Seventeen of the wolves had no recoverable locality data, and 3 of these also were missing morphometric data. All of the multivariate results reported here are derived from analysis of the 289 wolves with complete data; the univariate results utilize all available measurements. See Supporting Information S1 (DOI: 10. 1644/13-MAMM-A-069.S1) for complete data. Goldman (1944) and Google Earth (https://maps.google.com/). The abiotic variable mean annual temperature is plotted from Hijmans et al. (2005) . TABLE 2.-Summary of eigenanalysis of the craniometric data set for Canis lupus, n ¼ 263. Ordination was performed on the correlation matrix and principal component (PC) coefficients are standardized so that the sum of squared coefficients for each vector is 1. Note that PC 1 is dominated by the size factor, with coefficients that are universally high and positive; however, there is significant shape change as well on this axis. PC 2 clearly portrays tooth size against the remainder of the skull and is a clear signal of the continued hypertrophy of the skull with respect to the teeth after dental maturity but before full somatic maturity. Interpretation of PC 3 is more difficult, but seems to indicate an increase in the size of the frontal area of the brain, and modest tooth size increase, relative to the rest of the skull. This axis is correlated with precipitation and probably driven by ecological factors. PC 4 is again correlated with sex and taxon, and records residual size-correlated shape variation. Locality data.-Locality data also were acquired from Goldman (1944) . This process was necessarily imprecise; Goldman (1944) generally cites municipalities for his locality of collection. However, working on the assumption that most wolves registered at a given place came from the general area, we used the municipalities as locations. These locations were entered into Google Maps (https://maps.google.com/) and the latitude and longitude of each location were recorded (Fig. 2) .
The quality of climate data available from modern highresolution databases is high, on the scale of kilometers to tens of kilometers (Hijmans et al. 2005) , so the error in location of collection is probably the more significant source of error in the data set. The home-range size of wolves is highly variable, but range radii of 50 miles (~80 kilometers) are known to occur, and some wolves migrate with prey species (Mech and Boitani 2003) ; therefore, we believe our locality data are a reasonable approximation of a given wolf's area or origin.
Abiotic data.-Climatic data were taken from the database compiled by Hijmans et al. (2005) and downloaded as surfaces for all of North America in ArcGIS (Environmental Systems Research Institute [ESRI] 2011). The latitude and longitude of capture recordings were then queried to this database, and the climate data for each point were recorded. These variables included mean yearly temperature (Tavg), maximum and minimum monthly mean temperature (Tmax C and Tmin C, respectively), yearly mean precipitation (YMP), and yearly precipitation variance (YPV). 
Data Analysis
Principal component analysis (PCA).-Given the number of variables and their uniformly high covariance, eigenanalysis is appropriate for reducing the dimensionality of the data, allowing them to be summarized by a relatively small number of composite variables. Because the variances of the variables were heterogeneous, the correlation rather than covariance matrix was used in the PCA (Reyment and Jöreskog 1996) , except in the special case of calculation of the allometry vector (see below). The results of the PCA are reported in Table 2 .
The PCA was performed on the raw data, without log transformation. As pointed out by Jungers et al. (1995) , the log transform is overused in biological analysis and is often not necessary, even when size variation is large. In this study, exploratory analyses showed that ordinations (both PCA and CVA) and multiple regressions run on log-transformed data were essentially identical to those from the raw data. This demonstrates that nonlinearities are not biasing the ordinations, and that the log transform is not necessary.
Multiple regression.-Once the correlation structure of the core morphometric matrix was determined, individual scores for each PC deemed significant (PCs 1-4) were calculated and appended to the data set. These PC scores are Mossiman shape variables and are therefore permissible for use in regression and other parametric statistical analysis techniques (Mosimann and Malley 1979; Reyment 1991) .
We explored the correlation of each PC with a range of biotic and abiotic factors through the use of multiple regression. The variables utilized in multiple regression were yearly mean precipitation (YMP), yearly precipitation variance (YPV), latitude (Lat), longitude (Long), maximum monthly mean temperature (Tmax C), minimum monthly mean temperature (Tmin C), mean yearly temperature (Tavg), sex (male or female), and taxon (functionally this was 4 classes, the valid subspecies of C. lupus save for C. l. arctos, whose n ¼ 2). These variables were entered into a multiple regression model, and regressed on each of the 4 PCs of interest. Global significance for each regression, and for significances for each predictor variable, are reported in Table 3 . We also experimented with stepwise regression; the results of stepwise modeling for PCs 1-4 were very similar to the global multiple regression models. The best-fit stepwise regression model is also reported in Table 3 ; the number of parameters participating in each model was determined by iterating the entry of variables into the model and selecting the model with the lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC).
Allometry and sexual dimorphism.-Given the amount of size variation in the data set, and the documented existence of sexual dimorphism within C. lupus (Goldman [1944] and more recent references), we performed formal analyses to investigate allometry and sexual dimorphism. To analyze allometry, we 1st calculated the global (all taxa combined) multivariate allometry vector introduced by Jolicoeur (1963) . This vector is defined as the 1st PC derived from eigenanalysis of the covariance matrix of log-transformed variables (O'Keefe et al. 1999) . The global allometry vector, and its comparison with the vector of isometry, is depicted in Fig. 3 . Significance values for the deviation of each coefficient from isometry were not calculated by bootstrapping the eigenanalysis; significance was calculated from regression of each univariate variable against the geometric mean (GM) size estimator. Exploratory analysis using other size estimators (PC 1 score, greatest length) demonstrates that the results obtained are robust. In these regressions and those discussed below, ordinary least squares regression was used; however, because the R 2 values were very high, calculation of the reduced major axis slope was not necessary.
Not surprisingly, the multivariate allometry vector differs significantly from isometry (see ''Results''); however, we note that because of the presence of significant late-stage somatic growth (after the eruption of adult dentition -Kreeger 2003) , and the presence of different taxa, the global allometry vector will contain phylogenetic, ontogenetic, and static components (Klingenberg 1996) . The presence of significant phylogenetic allometry (that among taxa) is a possibility, and we tested for this by regressing the allometry vector scores of each taxon against the GM. This analysis is equivalent to a standard FIG. 3.-Histogram depicting the multivariate allometry vector (the 1st eigenvector derived from the covariance matrix of ln-transformed variables; see ''Materials and Methods''). Face, rostrum, and mandible sizes increase with positive allometry, whereas tooth and brain sizes increase with negative allometry. The coefficient of isometry for 15 variables is 0.258. Significance at the P , 0.01 level is indicated by 2 asterisks. Significance was determined by standard parametric reduced major axis regression of bivariate allometry of each variable versus the geometric mean.
bivariate allometry regression of a given variable against size, but the dependent variable in this case is the synthetic multivariate allometry variable rather than a univariate measurement. Because the GM is an isometric size estimator, a significant difference from a slope of 1 in this regression indicates that the growth trajectory of the sample varies significantly from isometry. The actual regression in this case, and in those described below, was performed with lnGM on the abscissa and ln(AV þ 10), where AV is the allometry vector, on the ordinate. The addition of a scalar to the allometry vector scores is necessary because the ordination used to calculate the scores is mean-centered to 0; therefore, half of the scores will be less than 1, and their logarithms will be imaginary. All details of allometry vector comparisons are reported in Table 4 .
The global allometry vector also is correlated with sexual dimorphism, because most (but not all) variation due to sex is due to size and size-correlated shape variation. Sexual dimorphism is an important part of the covariance structure of the morphometric data, and is of obvious biological significance. We therefore investigated the dimorphism in each variable individually with simple 1-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with sex as the independent variable; results are presented in Table 5 . An isometric size correction was made by dividing each data row by its GM before the ANOVA was performed.
Canonical variates analysis.-We employed the commonly accepted taxonomy of the C. lupus species complex as a factor in this study, including C. l. baileyi, C. l. nubilus, C. l. occidentalis, and C. l. lycaon. To investigate the impact of the size factor, the CVA was run both on the raw data and on the data with each value row normalized to its GM. Canonical details are reported in Table 6 .
RESULTS

Covariance Structure
Analysis of the resulting ordination via regression on geographic location reveals north-south and east-west trends in morphological variation. Regressions against temperature and precipitation quantify morphological variation on a continental scale. Table 2 reports the coefficients for the first 5 PCs; however, the 1st component carries 68% of the variance in the correlation matrix. This, and the uniformly high and positive coefficients on PC 1, indicate a large amount of size variation in the sample, resulting in a robust size factor that is TABLE 4.-A) Allometry vector calculations. All vectors were calculated as the 1st principal component of the covariance matrix derived from ln-transformed data. Allometry vectors were then regressed on the geometric mean to yield an overall measure of allometry. The global vector reflects positive allometry, being significantly different than 1. The vectors for each taxon also are significantly different, save for comparisons with Canis lupus baileyi; this taxon has a small sample size and relatively small amount of size variation, and the vector is probably not dependable. B) Allometry vectors for each taxon; the global allometry vector is identical to the one shown in Fig. 3 the strongest single driver behind the ordination. The 2nd PC accounts for just under 10% of the variation, whereas the 3rd accounts for 5%, PC 4 for less than 4%, and PC 5 for less than 3%. In a matrix of 15 completely uncorrelated variables, each variable would account for about 7% of the variance in the correlation matrix. Therefore only PCs 1 and 2 are greater than the ''strength'' of 1 variable, whereas PC 3 is probably also of interest, with PC 4 marginally so. However, in covariance matrices with a very strong underlying factor driving covariance (such as size), the eigenvalue of the 1st PC will be large, and all others relatively small. In these cases, using the criterion of the ''strength'' of 1 variable to determine the significance of PCs may be misleading. (This criterion is arbitrary in any case [Reyment 1991] ; the true limiting consideration in the interpretation of successively smaller PCs is the magnitude of the measurement error in the original data, a quantity that we cannot determine given the historical nature of the data.) We further explored the wolf data by running a PCA after dividing each row by its GM. This is an isometric, approximate size correction, and removes much of the size factor from the resulting ordination. The eigenvalues from this PCA run 27.2%, 19.3%, 10.6%, 7.8%, and 5.56% for PCs 1-5, respectively. In this size-corrected analysis, PCs 1-4 are all greater than the ''strength'' of 1 variable, whereas PC 5 and lower are not. Based on this consideration we offer interpretations of the first 4 PCs below, although we note that PCs 3 and 4 carry a relatively small proportion of the variance. Principal component 1 size axis.-The results of the PCA yielded 4 axes of possible interest. PC 1 (67% of variance explained) is dominated by the size factor (Table 2) given that all coefficients are large and positive. However, this vector is not isometric, with significant size-related shape variation. In general this shape variation is a less extreme version of the variation carried on the allometry vector; however, much of the ontogenetic negative allometry captured by the allometry vector is captured by PC 2 in this ordination (see below). PC 1 is therefore a measure of general size, and also carries static and phylogenetic allometry in the form of increased snout length and decreased relative brain size as scores increase. PC 1 is highly correlated with GM and accounts for 67% of the variance in the data set, indicating that the size factor is the dominant contributor to the correlation structure. We would anticipate PC 1 to correlate with any factor that might affect body size.
Principal component 2 ontogeny axis.-Principal component 2 accounts for 9.7% of the variance in the wolf data set. For this axis, all measurements taken directly from the teeth load against all other measurements. This axis therefore contrasts the size of the teeth relative to the bony parts of the skull. This signal is expected, because canids reach dental maturity at about 6 or 7 months, whereas full somatic growth can take a year or more (Kreeger 2003 ). An axis that contrasts modest growth of the skull around static teeth should therefore occur in all populations, and this signal is conserved among all subspecies. Significantly, if this interpretation is correct, it predicts that PC 2 should not be significantly correlated with any outside variable, because it is an intrinsic pattern within the growth of all wolves. This lack of correlation is exactly as predicted (see below). Principal component 3 ecological axis.-Interpretation of PC 3 (5%) is more difficult. We know that it is ecologically significant (see below), so it carries a coherent signal. Scoring positively on this axis are interorbital breadth and postorbital constriction; the tooth variables are only slightly positive, whereas the others are negative. This axis seems to indicate a broad forehead and large frontal part of the cranial cavity, along with modest tooth size increase, against the rest of the skull. There are no obvious a priori predications about the correlation of extrinsic factors given the structure of this vector.
Principal component 4 axis.-This axis accounts for 3.9% of the variance in the data set and is therefore of marginal importance. It also is difficult to interpret; it seems to capture residual shape variation due to size, given its regression results (below). The coefficients reflect this, with high positive loading for rostrum width and interorbital breadth, and large negative loading for squamosal constriction and postorbital constriction. This axis is therefore an index of basicranial size relative to viscerocranial size; however, maxillary toothrow and mandible length both load with the basicranial measures, whereas the only tooth measurement with a strong loading is the width of P4, again loading with the basicranium. Skulls measuring high on this axis will therefore have a relatively small brain with relatively wide forehead and snout, but the snout also is relatively short.
Multiple Regression
Principal component 1 size axis.-As predicted, this vector is highly correlated with intrinsic and extrinsic factors influencing size (Table 3) . One advantage of the PC ordination is that, to a large degree, it segregates ontogenetic allometry to PC 2. Therefore, the nonisometric aspects of PC 1 will reflect static allometry, phylogenetic allometry, and sexual dimorphism. The global multiple regression is highly significant; the 4 factors with the highest correlations are sex, taxon, latitude, and Tavg, all of which have highly significant   FIG. 4.-A) Principal component (PC) 1 calculated from the 15 raw measurements. Complete data (shape plus locality) is available for 269 wolves; 284 wolves had complete shape data. Analysis was performed on the correlation matrix; for eigenanalysis details see Table 2 . All coefficients on PC 1 are high and positive, indicating that PC 1 has a large size component. The abscissa is latitude, a variable highly correlated with PC 1 (see multivariate regression, Table 3 ). Body size increases significantly with latitude, in accordance with Bergmann's rule. Sexual dimorphism also increases with latitude, as shown by the significantly different slopes of male only (blue) and female only (red) linear regression. Wolves are split by sex in the inset graph; in the main graph they are split by taxonomy following Chambers et al. (2012) . Confidence intervals on slopes are P , 0.05, and are maleonly, female-only, and combined as indicated. Regression details are as follows: male-only: R 2 ¼ 0.423, PC 1 ¼À5.60 þ 0.153 Lat, slope SE 6 0.015, P , 0.0001**; female-only: R 2 ¼ 0.334, PC 1 ¼ À8.17 þ 0.129 Lat, slope SE 6 0.017, P , 0.0001**; combined: R 2 ¼ 0.261, PC 1 ¼ À6.95 þ 0.147 Lat, slope SE 6 0.015, P , 0.0001** (where Lat is latitude). B) Principal component 3 plotted against yearly mean precipitation (YMP), with which it is correlated. PC 3 records shape change in response to aridity, and also is highly correlated with annual precipitation variance and with longitude. Individuals that are more positive on PC 3 have relatively large anterior brain size and a modest increase in relative tooth size. Confidence interval on slope is P , 0.05. Regression details are as follows: R 2 ¼ 0.036, PC 3 ¼À0.924 þ 0.241 YMP, P , 0.0020**. Significance at the P , 0.05 level is indicated by 2 asterisks.
P-values. We illustrate PC 1 by its bivariate regression on latitude in Fig. 4 . The wolves are split with respect to sex, and it is clear that male mean general size is always larger than female mean size. Also, there is a clear increase in mean body size with latitude. This pattern has been identified by most previous studies on wolf morphometrics that sample a sufficiently wide latitude range, including Goldman (1944) , using these data. Goldman (1944) noted sexual dimorphism and intertaxon size variability, and we found these correlations as well, particularly the hypertrophy of the snout relative to the basicranium. There was no correlation of PC 1 with precipitation factors. The stepwise regression analysis returns a strongly supported best-fit model with 5 parameters; sexual dimorphism is by far the most important component of this model, followed by taxonomic membership, and then geographic location.
Principal component 2 ontogeny axis.-As predicted, the axis representing ontogenetic increase in skull size relative to the teeth shows almost no significant correlation with any factor. The global regression is marginally significant at the 0.0492 level, and the R 2 on the regression is weak (0.064). The 2 factors driving this weak correlation are latitude and taxonomy. The stepwise regression model also is very weak, giving a 2-parameter model comprising longitude and taxonomy.
Principal component 3 ecological axis.-The multiple regression for PC 3 is strong (P , 0.001, R 2 ¼ 0.138). The factors driving this correlation are yearly mean precipitation, yearly precipitation, and longitude. Longitude is correlated with the precipitation variables, and PC 3 is documenting variation in response to differences in aridity. To demonstrate this we plotted PC 3 against yearly mean precipitation in Fig. 4 . Significantly, the variation captured by PC 3 is not correlated with taxonomy, and this trend is one that is common to all taxa whose ranges encompass adequate variation in aridity. The stepwise regression model is in complete accord, returning a well-supported 4-parameter model comprising precipitation mean, precipitation variance, longitude, and maximum temperature.
Principal component 4 axis.-Principal component 4 has a highly significant multiple regression (P , 0.001, R 2 ¼ 0.287). The variables driving this regression are sex, latitude, and the precipitation variables, with a marginal contribution from taxonomy. The stepwise regression analysis returns a wellsupported model of 6 parameters, with contributions from sex and taxonomy, but also both precipitation variables as well as latitude and minimum temperature. This axis appears to be a hybrid, recording residual size-related variation but also carrying some ecological signal. It is therefore difficult to interpret because the underlying factors are confounded.
Allometry
Allometry was 1st analyzed as a pooled vector, and then split out by taxon for comparison of allometry vectors (Table  4) . Although there is significant variance in direction of the allometry vector among taxa, the overall pattern in all taxa is similar, and is well summarized by the pooled vector (Fig. 3) . The multivariate allometry vector is positive in aggregate, differing significantly from isometry; however, there is a mix of positively and negatively allometric variables obscured by this general trend. Variables changing with significant negative allometry include squamosal constriction, maxillary crown length, and both measures of M1. The other tooth variables also are negatively allometric, but not significantly so. Positively allometric variables include rostrum width, interorbital breadth, mandible length, and coronoid process height. Together these variables document an increase in viscerocranium size at the expense of the basicranium and teeth; negative allometry of brain size relative to the rest of the skull is a well known feature of tetrapod ontogeny in general (Goodrich 1930) . The negative allometry in the teeth is similar to that reflected in PC 2, and is a consequence of the rest of the skull ''growing up'' around the teeth. Lastly, negative allometry in M1 and positive allometry in coronoid height reflects sexual dimorphism. General allometry in wolf skulls can therefore be characterized as an increase in the size of the viscerocranium relative to the brain and dentition.
Further analysis demonstrates significant differences in the allometry vectors among taxa (Table 4 ). These differences are relatively minor except for the vector of C. l. baileyi. This vector has 1 negative eigenvalue, probably resulting from the impact of an outlier on the small sample size (n ¼ 18). Further inspection of the data for C. l. baileyi shows that there is relatively less size variance in this sample when compared to the other 3 taxa. The standard deviation on its slope also is very wide, making statistical comparisons fruitless. We therefore do not consider C. l. baileyi further.
Sexual Dimorphism
Most of the sexual dimorphism among wolves is linked directly to body size; the overall trend of relative increase in the viscerocranium versus the basicranium (PC 1) is correlated with sex more highly than with any other factor (Table 3) . Goldman recognized this in his 1944 study. However, there are more subtle differences between males and females in the data set, as revealed by the univariate ANOVAs (Table 5 ) and the allometry vectors. Measures of the skull that vary between the sexes clearly reflect the relative size of the viscerocranium versus the basicranium. However, the coronoid process is significantly taller in males, whereas the maxillary toothrow is longer and M1 is larger in females. The magnitude of sexual dimorphism also varies with latitude (Fig. 4) ; the slope of male size increase with latitude is 0.1532 (6 0.015 SE, n ¼ 151), whereas that of females is 0.1287 (6 0.017, n ¼ 118). However, the error on the slopes is such that this trend is not statistically significant.
Canonical Variates
Results of the CVA are highly significant, with the 15 measurements reported by Goldman (1944) forming a good basis for taxonomic segregation in aggregate. Both the CVA on the raw data (CVAR) and that on size-adjusted data (CVAS) give 3 significant discriminant axes. The CVAR 1 (for ordination containing size) explains about 62% of the taxonomic variation in the data set. This is similar to the coefficient in PC 1, and as we know from the regression analysis and from Goldman (1944) , size is a major source of variation among taxa. As expected, C. l. occidentalis, the taxon with the largest body size, is segregated from the other taxa on this axis, with the other taxa descending in size rank at lower scores on this axis. Inspection of the bivariate plot shows that the variables greatest length and mandible length are important on this axis, demonstrating that the previously encountered allometry is here as well. The 2nd discriminant function of this ordination differentiates C. l. nubilus from C. l. baileyi and C. l. lycaon, with C. l. occidentalis in an intermediate position. The bivariate plot for this axis indicates that rostrum width and the M1 transverse diameter are important in the positive direction, whereas P4 crown length and condylobasal length are important in the negative direction. This implies that C. l. nubilus, and to a lesser extent C. l. occidentalis, has a wider snout, a broader M1, and a smaller P4 relative to the smaller taxa (C. l. lycaon and C. l. baileyi).
The 2nd ordination, with isometric size removed via division by the GM, is very similar to the 1st. Because the size correction was isometric, allometric shape variance is still found in this ordination, but because isometric size variation has been removed the size factor no longer dominates the ordination. The percent variance explained is therefore less for the 1st discriminate function, and greater in the 2nd, when compared to those of the raw CVA. However, a rigid rotation of the ordination (Fig. 5) shows that the overall ordination and segregation are quite similar.
DISCUSSION
The analysis of the covariation among measured variables of the skull presented here reproduces several patterns that have already been documented for wolves, such as sexual dimorphism and change in size with latitude. However, we present quantitative treatments of these phenomena across a broad geographic area for the 1st time, allowing more precise statements about these patterns, particularly in the multiple and stepwise regressions with PC 1, analysis of the allometry vectors, and examination of sexual dimorphism. We also identify novel axes of variation that are of interest, particularly an ontogenetic allometry axis (PC 2) and an axis that is linked with precipitation (PC 3). Lastly, discriminant function analysis yields a picture of significant but clinal variation, with axes that are highly significant yet fail to achieve complete segregation. The variables reported here are good segregators of the 4 taxa considered. However, the taxa do not form discreet clusters in discriminant space, and there are significant Table 4 . The 15 variables reported here are fairly good estimators of species membership, although only Canis lupus baileyi is classified correctly in all cases (n ¼ 18); see Table 5 for canonical details. Note that CVAR 1 is correlated with sex (Kruskal-Wallis): nonparametric rank sums test, P , 0.0001. Sexual variation is relegated to correlation with only CVAS 3 in the size-adjusted analysis (not shown); Kruskal-Wallis P , 0.0001. numbers of failures of discrimination for both the CVAR and CVAS (Table 6 ). Failure to discriminate cannot be attributed to lack of statistical power, because the samples here are relatively large. Also, the taxon with the smallest sample size (C. l. baileyi, n ¼ 18) is in fact the only taxon with perfect discrimination. The pattern seen in the discrimination is probably real, with significant size and shape overlap among taxa. One would expect this in a species complex with broadly clinal variation and significant zones of hybridization among taxa, as is the case for the Canis complex (Chambers et al. 2012) .
One serendipitous property of the PCA is that it yields a clean ontogenetic allometry axis as PC 2. The signal of skull growth relative to the teeth on this axis is unambiguous, and the lack of significant correlation in the multiple regression demonstrates that this variation is common to all wolves independent of size, taxon, or sex. We can say more about PC 1, because we can assume that ontogeny is a minor component of its variance. Therefore, allometric change in PC 1 is attributable to static allometry (difference in adult size), sexual dimorphism, and phylogenetic allometry. All of these factors are highly correlated with PC 1, making this axis a good representation of how shape changes with body size increase across latitude, taxon, and sex. The pattern on PC 1 is clear, with relative decrease in the basicranium and increasing robusticity in the viscerocranium. This trend is common among taxa and clinal with respect to taxon and sex; this is in accord with Goldman's (1944) original findings and those of later authors, up to and including Chambers et al. (2012) .
Unlike many other taxa (Geist 1987) , the members of the genus Canis reported here conform strongly to Bergmann's rule, with increase in size at higher latitudes and lower temperatures (Blanckenhorn et al. 2006 , and references therein). Geist (1987) found that Bergmann's rule in wolves has less to do with temperature than with food availability; north of 658N latitude, wolves show a decreasing size trend correlated with smaller prey populations. Wolves also display Rensch's rule, with sexual dimorphism increasing with latitude. However, given the amount of scatter within males and females, this trend was not statistically significant. The amount of scatter in Fig. 4 (PC 1 versus latitude) is itself significant; wolves in general show much size variation and overlap between large females and small males. Some of this scatter may be due to a lack of precision in our locality estimates; however, we doubt that this is large enough to account for a significant portion of the variation seen. The members of the genus Canis reported here are variable, and this appears to be a trait of their population biology. The variation is broadly clinal and strongly linked to sex, and is probably maintained by extensive hybridization in hybrid zones between taxa (Chambers et al. 2012 (Binder and Van Valkenburgh 2000; Meachen-Samuels and Binder 2010) . This may contribute to the overlap in skull size between males and females.
Principal component 3 demonstrates that skull morphology is correlated with precipitation. Wolves in the wettest areas show larger frontal bones and larger (longer and wider) teeth. This finding may be correlated with increased prey acquisition in areas with higher primary productivity associated with high precipitation. A recent study on Japanese deer found that body size was positively correlated with precipitation, and that these areas also had the highest productivity (Terada et al. 2012) . Similar results also were found in woodrats (Cordero and Epps 2012) and ground squirrels (Gür 2010) . This indicates that precipitation is an important factor impacting prey size, and that its effects are visible in wolves. However, the exact mechanics driving this correlation are unclear, and a topic of further research.
We did identify several single measures that varied significantly between the sexes (Table 5 ). Most of these are attributable to static allometry as described above; however, males have significantly taller coronoid processes, whereas females have significantly larger M1s. However, Gittleman and Van Valkenburgh (1997) found that the carnassial teeth (lower m1 and upper P4; the primary meat-shearing teeth in carnivorans) showed less sexual dimorphism than the canines in many carnivorans, indicating that females and males use their shearing teeth roughly equally for food processing. We replicated this finding, but the difference in molar size implies a sex-based difference in use of the more-posterior grinding teeth.
Large molars and a relatively short coronoid process may indicate more masseter use in females than in males, involving more food processing and less prey acquisition. Subsidiary analyses demonstrate that this is not a pure size pattern; relatively small males still have tall coronoids and small molars when compared to females of equivalent size. MacNulty et al. (2009) found that prey acquisition and body size were positively correlated; larger males generally outperform females when handling prey. This may influence the feeding behavior of wolves, causing females to consume prey quickly to assure they can get their fill. Additionally, females may have larger teeth overall to put them on par or ahead of males while feeding if they fall short in pursuit and prey killing. Finally, we speculate that relatively large female grinding dentition also may be due to more complete carcass processing due to increased nutrient needs during lactation. Sexual dimorphism is thus a vector carrying size variation, with the basicranialviscerocranial trade-off implicit in all size change in Canis, but also carrying positive allometry in coronoid height and negative allometry in the size of M1.
Assuming that fossil wolf biology was similar to that of extant wolves, these metrics also may be useful for establishing the sex of fossil wolves. Given the amount of overlap between the sexes, perfect discrimination is not possible, but samples of wolves with significant statistical power should show a negative correlation between body size and molar size and a positive correlation between coronoid height and body size.
Analysis of the multivariate allometry vectors is more complex than that of the PC vectors. The reason for this is that the coefficients for the allometry vector are similar to those of PC 1, but also carry an overprint of ontogenetic allometry as well. This signal resides in PC 2 in the PCA. Study of the allometry vectors is hampered by the small sample size for C. l. baileyi. However, the allometry vectors of the other 3 taxa show an interesting trend, with C. l. lycaon having the steepest slope relative to isometry, followed by C. l. nubilus, then C. l. occidentalis. This also is the rank order of mean body size in reverse; C. l. lycaon is the smallest in size, whereas C. l. occidentalis is the largest. This pattern might be explainable by the populations growing toward a similar adult shape, but those with smaller size having to adopt more extreme allometry to do so. In terms of Gould's clock model (Gould 1977) this would be an example of ''proportioned dwarfism.'' If one envisions what proportioned dwarfism would mean in vector space, it entails greater shape change over a smaller range of body size. This requires a vector with a more positively allometric slope, whereas proportioned gigantism would require an isometric vector. One also may predict that the coefficients of the allometry vector would change in a regular way, with allometric measures approaching isometry as body size increases. However, this is not the pattern seen when comparing the allometry vectors among taxa, so a simple Gouldian interpretation of this heterochrony breaks down. In fact the adult shapes of the different taxa do differ, and the ontogenetic trajectories used to get to them vary in a complex manner; this type of complex heterochrony has been observed in reptiles as well (O'Keefe et al. 1999) .
Using a large data set, we have shown that wolf skull morphology is indirectly influenced by both temperature (Bergmann's rule) and precipitation, and directly influenced by prey availability and primary productivity. Wolf subspecies show clinal variation across subspecies and static and phylogenetic allometry play a large role in the differences among these groups. Our analyses showed that the differences between the sexes have a large allometric component and we were able to tease this out of our data using PCA and multivariate allometry vectors. Static allometry seems to be the main morphological component that is changing in wolves, allowing for small concurrent changes in ecology, such as differences in feeding ecology found in disparate populations of grey wolves in Europe (Pilot et al. 2012 ). In addition, landscape heterogeneity plays a role in how wolves choose to hunt and kill prey as well (McPhee et al. 2012) , which can thereby shape morphological changes via adaptation, as we observed in the clinal variation related to precipitation. Lastly, sexual dimorphism is considerable, but males and females overlap widely, and most of the intersex variation is confined to the static allometry axis. However, sexual differences in coronoid height and molar size hint at difference in hunting success and carcass utilization between males and females.
